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Details of Visit:

Author: Storky
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 19/07/02 11:30 am
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

It has already been stated in numerous FR's. Directions were perfect and the flat was clean and
tidy.
Felt very safe even though it was midday.

The Lady:

Debbie is sex personified and Lee is not far behind.

The Story:

I had already e-mailed Debbie with my specific request which was the 'Tie and tease' session but
with a friend as well for part of the session. I arrived on time and was immediately made to feel very
welcome and had a lager whilst Debbie put on her make up, this is the sort of detail that this lady
will go to, chatted to Lee as well and was under no pressure at all.
Debbie is a person who really enjoys her work and Lee actually came out of retirement for the
occasion. Debbie and I went into the bedroom and Debbie went to work on me. Eventually she had
me exactly where she wanted me, bound to the bed and got me worked up several times, this lady
really knows how to tease. Then it was time for her to show me off to Lee. This was pure heaven,
Lee and Debbie started to play with each other, with the toys as well, and all the time there was
nothing that I could do. Then Lee started to tease me as well whilst Debbie concetated on my cock
and balls, how I didn't come on the spot is a testimony to both ladies. This seemed to go on for ages
and several scenarios took place all the time my cock felt like it was going to explode. Well as they
say all good things have to come to an end and this was the coup de grace I had Debbie riding
me,while Lee had her pussy firmly placed on my face when I can honestly say I had a monumental
orgasm and can now die a happy man !

There was no rush afterwards and I had another beer and one of Debbies famous donuts, we all
chatted for some time until I regained the use of my legs !!! then sadly it was time to go, this is how
friendly Debbies is, because she said that if I had to wait a long time for the train then I could go
back and wait with Lee and have another beer / donut, that just might have been tempting fate a bit.
Anyway a great time was had andd will remain with me for as long as I live.
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Lee, I would seriously reconsider retiring.

Will I be back ?. Absolutely , surely I must have another meeting in town soon......
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